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Introduction
Atrial fibrillation (AF) is a common condition with an estimated 

prevalence of 7.7% in the European Union among the population older 
than 55 years1. AF increases the risk of severe comorbidities such as 
stroke and dementia, and early detection is essential2–4.

The prevalence of AF has been found to vary between ethnic groups5, 

6, and there are only a few studies from the Arctic regions. A higher 
prevalence has been found among the indigenous males than non-

indigenous males with coronary atherosclerosis in the Yakutia region 
in Russia7, and the age- and sex-adjusted prevalence was higher among 
the Métis than the general population in Ontario, Canada 6. Previous 
studies of the prevalence of AF in Greenland have offered conflicting 
results. A population-based study based on electrocardiograms (ECGs) 
from 1963 from 181 subjects found a single case of AF8, and a study 
based on chart reviews of patients admitted to hospital with a stroke 
from 2001, and 2002 found one case among 37 patients9. However, 
a more recent study of patients admitted in Nuuk with ischemic 
stroke from 2011 to 2012 reported a prevalence of 30% of AF among 
stroke patients10, which is comparable to the prevalence in non-Arctic 
populations11. 

Handheld ECG devices have been used in remote areas in other 
parts of the world and have been found feasible and acceptable in 
these populations12, 13. They may, therefore, also be considered for use 
in remote parts of Greenland where access to a standard 12 lead ECG 
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Abstract
The prevalence of atrial fibrillation (AF) in the general Greenlandic population needs to be settled, and this study aims to estimate the 

prevalence of AF among East Greenlanders aged 50 years or older. 

Methods: Single point electrocardiograms (ECGs) was recorded for 225 participants from East Greenland using a single lead ECG device. 
Furthermore, 28 recordings were compared to standard 12 lead ECGs recorded consecutively on subjects from Greenland and Denmark to 
evaluate the ability of the single lead device to detect AF.

Results: 221 of 225 ECGs from East Greenland had a technical quality acceptable for analysis. Two cases of AF were found among the 
participants, corresponding to a prevalence of one per cent. In addition, the sensitivity and specificity of the handheld device to detect AF 
was 100% and 96%, respectively.

Conclusion: A single lead handheld ECG device can detect AF in remote areas, but the low prevalence found in this study suggests that 
it is likely to miss cases of paroxysmal AF.  The prevalence of one per cent seen in this study is therefore interpreted as a low prevalence of 
persistent AF only.
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device may not be possible.This study aims to estimate the prevalence 
of AF in East Greenland based on tests performed by a handheld 
single-lead ECG device.In addition, we compare the ability to detect 
AF of the single lead handheld ECG device with a standard 12 lead 
ECG device. 

Methods
Setting

Greenland is the world largest island but sparsely populated with 
only 56,400 inhabitants, of whom 15,683 (27%) are 50 years or older14. 
The capital Nuuk is the largest town with approximately 17,000 
inhabitants, and the remaining population live in smaller towns, villages 
and settlements along the south, west and east coast.

Design and participants
The prevalence study was designed as a community-based cross-

sectional study in the Ammassalik municipality in East Greenland in 
2019. The inclusion criteria were age 50 years or older at the time of 
research and residency in either the main town Tasiilaq (with a total 
of 1,916 inhabitants) or the small village Kulusuk (216 inhabitants) 
(figure 1). There were no exclusion criteria. 

Names and addresses on all residents in Kulusuk and Tasiilaq aged 
50 years or older were obtained from the National Civil Registration 
System and the residents were invited per letter. 

The participants filled out a questionnaire including common 
risk factors for AF, such as gender, age, comorbidities, smoking 
and alcohol consumption. Height and weight were measured using 
standard procedures. Participants’ and parents’ place of birth was used as 
indicators of Greenlandic ethnicity15. A single-lead ECG was recorded 
with the participant seated comfortably in a chair with armrests. 

In order to compare the performance of the hand held single-lead 
ECG device, patients scheduled for an ECG in the Department of 

Clinical Biochemistry at Aalborg University Hospital, Denmark on 
Apr 22 or May 12, 2020, and patients scheduled for an ECG in the 
Department of Clinical Biochemistry at Queen Ingrid’s Hospital, 
Nuuk between February 22nd and 27th, 2021, were approached for 
participation. The only exclusion criterium was age younger than 
18 years. The recording of the single-lead ECG was performed 
immediately after a medical laboratory technician had recorded a 
standard 12 lead ECG with the patient placed in a reclined position. 

Patients in Aalborg and Nuuk were recruited on-site. They were given 
oral information by an investigator (NA) in Aalborg or by a Danish and 
Greenlandic speaking medical laboratory technician in Nuuk before 
testing as informed by an investigator (SA). Before the test, participants 
in East Greenland were given oral and written information in both 
Danish and Greenlandic (PN, SA).

ECG devices
The single-lead ECGs were recorded using a portable ECG device 

(Instant Check, Daily Care Medical, Taiwan), which is commercially 
available and FDA-approved16. The Instant Check is used by placing Figure 1: Location of towns and settlements included in the study

Table 1:
Descriptive data of participants in East Greenland and comparisons 
between males and females

Total Males Females p-value

Gender, n (%) a 220 107 (48.9) 113 (51.1) 0.79

Age, median (IQR), yearsb 61 (55;69) 63 (56;69) 60.5 (54;69) 0.35

BMI, mean (SD), kg/m2 c 26.9 (5.3) 26.8 (4.9) 27.0 (5.7) 0.61

Height (SD), cm c 159.8 (9.7) 166.7 (8.0) 153.3 (6.1) <0.001

Weight (SD), kg c 69.2 (17.0) 75.1 (17.3) 63.8 (14.9) <0.001

Both parents born in Greenland, 
n (%) b

211 (95.9) 100 (93.5) 111 (98.2) 0.074

Alcohol consumption, drinks per 
week b

Never, n (%) 91 (41.6) 43 (40.6) 48 (42.4) 0.77

1-7, n (%) 47 (21.4) 24 (22.6) 23 (20.4) 0.68

8-14, n (%) 55 (25.1) 23 (21.7) 32 (28.3) 0.26

15-20, n (%) 17 (7.8) 10 (9.4) 7 (6.2) 0.37

21+, n (%) 9 (4.1) 6 (5.7) 3 (2.7) 0.26

Smoking, cigarettes per day d

None, n (%) 15 (7.0) 11 (10.8) 4 (3.6) 0.041

Previous smoker, n (%) 59 (27.7) 29 (28.4) 30 (27.0) 0.82

1-10, n (%) 102 (48.9) 37 (36.3) 65 (58.6) 0.001

11-20, n (%) 34 (15.9) 23 (22.6) 11 (9.9) 0.012

21+, n (%) 3 (1.4) 2 (1.9) 1 (0.9) 0.512

Risk factors for AF a

Thyroid disease, n (%) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) -

Diabetes, n (%) 5 (2.3) 4 (3.7) 1 (0.9) 0.16

Hypertension, n (%) 4 (1.8) 1 (0.9) 3 (2.7) 0.34

Previous cardiac surgery, n (%) 4 (1.8) 1 (0.9) 3 (2.7) 0.34

Arrhythmia, n (%) 1 (0.5) 1 (0.9) 0 (0) 0.30

Previous stroke, n (%) 7 (3.2) 5 (4.7) 2 (1.8) 0.22

Ischemic heart disease, n (%) 1 (0.5) 1 (0.9) 0 (0) 0.30

Heart failure, n (%) 1 (0.5) 1 (0.9) 0 (0) 0.30

a: data missing for one participant. b: data missing for two participants. c: data missing for three 
participants.  d: data missing for eight participants.
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both thumbs on the electrodes orplacing two electrodes on the wrists. 
It records 30 seconds of ECG signal in each measurement, after which 
it displays the calculated heart rate (HR), ST-segment deviation, the 
QRS-, PR- and the QT-/QTc-intervals. The device also displays 
whether the registered rhythm is either “regular” (in that case “fast”, 
“slow”, “high ST-value”, “low ST-value”, “high QRS-value”), “irregular” 
or “impossible to analyse” 17. 

The 12 lead ECGs were recorded using the standard equipment in 
the laboratories (Schiller, CARDOVIT AT-102 G2, USA). 

Evaluation of ECGs
All single lead ECGs from East Greenland were evaluated on the 

spot by the researchers who recorded the ECGs (PN and consultant in 
internal medicine, SA). They graded the quality from one to four, one 
being “high”, two “good”, three “poor” and four “unreadable”. The type 
of rhythm on the ECGs was subsequently validated by a consultant 
cardiologist (SR), who evaluated the quality, type of rhythm and heart 
rate on the single and 12 lead ECGs performed in Nuuk and Aalborg. 
Types of rhythm were classified as “sinus rhythm”, “AF”, “Pacemaker)” 
or “unclassified”. Participants with “unreadable” ECGs were excluded 
from further analysis. Disagreements in evaluations were settled by two 
authors’ joint review of the ECG (SA, SR).All assessments performed 
by the consultant cardiologist in the initial assessment were evaluator 
blinded.

Data management and statistics
Participants from East Greenland were anonymised using ID 

numbers. Questionnaires were entered into Epi Data Entry (Epi 
Data Software®) and later exported to STATA® (Stata Corp LLC, 
version 16) for data analysis. ECGs from participants in Aalborg and 
Nuuk were anonymised, and single lead and 12 lead ECGs were linked 
using ID numbers. All data were stored on a secure server at Aalborg 
University Hospital.

In comparing the single and 12 lead ECGs, participants whom the 
cardiologist classified as having AF on both the 12 lead and the single-
lead ECG were defined as true positive (TP) and those with AF on the 
single-lead ECG only as false positive (FP). Participants with AF on 
the 12 lead ECG only were defined as false negative (FN). Sensitivity 
is calculated as TP/(TP+FN) x 100%, specificity as TN/(TN+FP) x 
100%, positive predictive value (PPV) as TP/(TP+FP) and negative 
predictive value (NPV) as TN/(TN+FN).

Parametric data are described using means and standard deviations 
and non-parametric data using medians and interquartile range 
(IQR). Categorical data are tested using Pearson’s chi-squared test. 
Paired binomial data are tested using McNemar’s test and paired 
non-parametric data using Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test. Differences 

Table 2: Cardiac rhythms detected on single-lead ECGs in East Greenland

Rhythm (n=221) Total Males Females p-value

Atrial fibrillation, n (%) 2 (0.9) 2 (1.9) 0 (0) NS*

Sinus rhythm, n (%) 217 (98.2) a 105 (98.1) 111 (98.2) NS*

Pacemaker, n (%) 2 (0.9) 0 (0.0) 2 (1.8) NS*

a: Gender is missing for one participant. *: p-value >0.05

between unpaired non-parametric data were tested using the Wilcoxon 
Mann-Whitney Test and differences between parametric data using 
the unpaired t-test. A p-value less than 0.05 was considered statistically 
significant.

Ethics
The study was approved by the Health Research Ethics Committee 

in Greenland (KVUG-2018-05 and 2020-18) and conducted according 
to the Helsinki Declaration. All participants were given oral and 
written information in Danish or Greenlandic by participant choice 
and signed informed consent before participation.

Results
A total of 225 participants in East Greenland completed an ECG 

recording using the handheld single-lead device. Four of the ECGs 
were “unreadable”. Of the remaining 221, seven ECGs were of poor 
quality, 13 were of acceptable quality, and 201 were of good quality. 

A description of the participants and comparisons between the two 
genders are found in table 1. Height, weight and smoking habits were 
the only significantly different variables between males and females. 

The types of rhythms detected on the ECGs are displayed in table 
2. There was no difference in the prevalence of any kind of rhythm 
between the two genders.

According to the questionnaire (table 1), one participant reported 
having an arrhythmia. However, that participant had SR on the ECG in 
the study. As displayed in table 2, AF was identified on two participants’ 
ECGs. Both cases were male; one was 53 and the other 74 years old 
at the study time. 

For comparing the single lead and the 12 lead ECG recordings, 10 
participants in Greenland and 22 in Denmark accepted to participate.
Nine participants in Nuuk and 17 in Aalborg had “good” quality ECGs, 
one participant in Denmark had a “poor” single-lead ECG, and one 
participant in Nuuk and four in Aalborg had “unreadable” single-lead 
ECGs and were excluded. Thus, 28 participants were included in the 
comparison between single and 12 lead ECG recordings. 

Only SR and AF were detected on the ECGs. The differences of 
the median heart rate, PR-, QRS-, QT- and QTc-intervals found in 
the 12-lead ECGs and single-lead ECG sare described and compared 
in table 3.

Table 4 compares the number of AF and SR detected withboth 
types of ECGs. One participant had AF according to the single-lead 
ECG, but SR according to the 12 lead ECG. There was no statistical 
difference in the number of detected cases of AF between the two 
methods. 

As for the precision of the evaluation of heart rhythm by the two 
methods, 66.7% of the AF-cases detected using the handheld single-
lead ECG device were TP and 33.3% were FP. There were no FN cases. 
These results correspond to a sensitivity of 100%, a specificity of 96%, 
a PPV of 66.7% and an NPV of 100% of the handheld single-lead 
ECG device. 
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relatively high percentage of participants who reported having suffered 
a stroke before the study; in fact, our results correspond to a prevalence 
of stroke of 3,167/100,000 inhabitants. In comparison, the global 
stroke prevalence in 2010 was 367/100,000 among those younger 
than 75 years and 4,835/100,000 among those older than 75 years 25. 
As approximately 89% of strokes in Greenland are due to ischemic 
events26 and AF is found to increase the risk of stroke fivefold27, it may 
be speculated that the participants may underreport the risk factors 
included in this study. This underreporting could be due to lack of access 
to advanced diagnostics, as the only hospital in Greenland is located in 
the capital Nuuk on the west coast. Furthermore, medical doctors are 
usually only present in towns, while health care stations in settlements 
are manned by nurses or health care workers with limited training.

The handheld single-lead ECG device did not miss any cases of 
AF when compared to the standard 12 lead ECG in this study. There 
were differences in the calculated QRS- and QT-intervals, implying 
that the handheld device should be used to evaluate rhythm only. 
Furthermore, portable devices such as the Instant Check have been 
found easy to implement 28-30 and may be considered a screening tool 
if used intermittently. A total monitoring time of around 19 minutes 
corresponds to the detection rate of Holter monitoring22, which should 
be taken into account when evaluating the results of 15 and 30 second 
ECGs.

Strengths and limitations
This study has several strengths. First, the handheld ECG device was 

tested and found usable in a Greenlandic setting before analyzing the 
data from East Greenland. Second, the quality of ECGs was evaluated 
both on-site by two researchers, of which one was qualified in internal 
medicine and by a consultant cardiologist before the analysis. The 
questionnaire was available in both Greenlandic and Danish, and 
support for filling out the questionnaire was available for both Danish 
and East and West Greenlandic speaking participants.

The main limitation of this study is the limited sample size, although 
1.4% of the Greenlandic population aged 50 years or older are included 
in the study. In addition, single point ECGs may miss paroxysmal AF, 
as stated in the discussion. Furthermore, the single and 12 lead ECGs 
were taken consecutively a few minutes apart and not simultaneously. 
This may result in one ECG showing SR and the other AF if the 
participant has paroxysmal AF. Thus, the single-lead ECG for that 
participant may have been registered as FN or FP.

Finally, the low prevalence of most of the comorbidities included 
in the questionnaire indicate underreporting by the participants. 
Validation using the participants’ medical journals could strengthen 
future studies. 

Conclusion
We found a prevalence of AF of one per cent in the population aged 

50 years or older in East Greenland based on single-point 30-second 
single lead ECGs recorded with a handheld device. The device was easy 
to use, and we found a good correspondence agreement between the 
types of cardiac rhythms identified on 12 lead ECGs and single-lead 
ECGs. However, single point recordings may underestimate AF, as 
paroxysmal AF may be missed. The prevalence of one per cent found in 

Discussion
We found a prevalence of AF of approximately one per cent in a 

study population aged 50 years or older, with 75% of the participants 
being older than 55 years. This points towards a very low prevalence 
of AF in Greenland, and previous studies on the prevalence of AF in 
Greenland have offered similar results. A study of ECGs from 1963 
from 181 male participants from East Greenland found only one case 
of AF8, and a study from 2003 among patients with ischemic stroke 
discharged from the referral hospital in Nuuk reported only one case of 
AF among 32 patients9. For comparison, the prevalence of AF based on 
single 12-lead ECGs was approximately eight per cent in the general 
Dutch population older than 55 years1 and 1.8 per cent among the 55-
64 year-olds in rural China and increasing with age18.There are limited 
data from other Arctic communities, but single point single lead ECGs 
have been used to establish the prevalence of AF among American 
Indians, finding a prevalence of 0.9% among 50–64 year-olds, 2.4% 
among 65-74 year-olds and 4.9% among those 75 years and older19.

However, single point ECGs were used in both our study and the 
study by Kjaergaard et al including ECGs from 1963 8, and the results in 
the study by Kjærgaard from 2003 are based on information written in 
the patients’ medical records9. Other studies indicate that opportunistic 
screening of patients visiting general practice does not increase the 
detection rate of AF20, 21, and single lead handheld devices used at a 
single point may miss paroxysmal AF22. This may be the case for the 
participant in our study who reported having an arrhythmia but had SR 
on the ECG. In addition, a recent meta-analysis including 18 studies 
found that the AF-detection rate of handheld single lead devices may 
depend on total monitoring time22. Thus, it may be speculated that 
the prevalence of AF in Greenland is higher than the one per cent 
suggested by the results in our study, as we may, in fact, only have 
detected cases of persistent AF. Therefore, a single ECG with SR 
should not rule out AF, and this should be taken into consideration in 
clinical practice. 

It could also be speculated that the prevalence of one per cent in our 
study may be due to a healthy study population as the prevalence of most 
self-reported risk factors in our study population was low. For example, 
diabetes was reported by only 2.3% in our study, which contrasts the 
prevalence of 15% found among Greenlandic Inuit older than 55 years 
in a study with 1,345 participants from West Greenland23. Less than 
two per cent reported having hypertension, which is otherwise found 
among 15.9% of the Greenlandic population aged 40 years or older 
24. Ischemic heart disease was reported among only half a per cent in 
our study, and thyroid disease was not reported.However, we found a 

Table 3: Medians and IQRs of the differences in heart rate and length of 
electric intervals between the 12 lead and single-lead ECGs

Heart rate, 
bpm

PR-interval, 
ms

QRS-
interval, 
ms

QT-
interval, 
ms

QTc-
interval, 
ms

Median differences 
between 12-lead and 
single lead ECGs
(IQR)

-0.5 (-5; 1) 0.5 (-11.5; 
6.5)

13 (2; 22) 21.5 (14; 
63)

23 (1;75)

p-value NS* NS* <0.001 <0.001 NS*

*: p-value>0.05
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usual care for diagnosing atrial fibrillation in general practice: A cluster randomised 
controlled trial. Br J Gen Pract. 2020; 70: E427–E433.

22. Uittenbogaart SB, Verbiest-Van Gurp N, Lucassen WAM, et al. Opportunistic 
screening versus usual care for detection of atrial fibrillation in primary care: Cluster 
randomised controlled trial. BMJ; 370. Epub ahead of print 16 September 2020. 

23. [23]  Ramkumar S, Nerlekar N, D’Souza D, et al. Atrial fibrillation detection 
using single lead portable electrocardiographic monitoring: a systematic review and 
meta-analysis. BMJ Open. 2018; 8: e024178.

24. Jørgensen ME, Bjeregaard P, Borch-Johnsen K, et al. Diabetes and Impaired Glucose 
Tolerance Among the Inuit Population of Greenland. Diabetes Care. 2002; 25: 
1766–1771.

25. Feigin VL, Forouzanfar MH, Krishnamurthi R, et al. Global and regional burden of 
stroke during 1990–2010: findings from the Global Burden of Disease Study 2010. 
Lancet. 2014 Jan 18;383(9913):245.

26. Bjorn-Mortensen K, Lynggaard F, Pedersen ML. Incidence of Greenlandic stroke-
survivors in Greenland: A 2-year cross-sectional study. Int J Circumpolar Health. 
2013 Nov 22;72:22626.

27. Wolf PA, Abbott RD, Kannel WB. Atrial fibrillation as an independent risk factor 
for stroke: the Framingham Study. Stroke. 1991 Aug;22(8):983–8.

28. Kristensen AN, Jeyam B, Riahi S, Jensen MB. The use of a portable three-lead ECG 
monitor to detect atrial fibrillation in general practice. 2016;34(3):304–8.
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Handheld Remote Electrocardiography Recording Device in Cardiac Arrhythmias 
and Atrial Fibrillation: A Pilot Study. Int J Gerontol. 2015; 9: 206–210.

30. Gwynn J, Gwynne K, Rodrigues R, et al. Atrial Fibrillation in Indigenous 
Australians: A Multisite Screening Study Using a Single-Lead ECG Device in 
Aboriginal Primary Health Settings. Hear Lung Circ. 2021 Feb;30(2):267–74.

the study should therefore be considered as the prevalence of persistent 
AF in Greenland. More studies, including multiple testing or more 
comprehensive monitoring, are recommended to provide a more precise 
estimate of the prevalence of AF among Greenlanders and before 
recommending the implementation of such devices.
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